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Extension of Lockdown and Remote Learning in ACT
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Principals Message
Dear Parents and Carers,
As we have entered into another month of these extraordinary times, our thoughts remain with all schools,
their staff, students and families. As we all know the last few months, indeed much of this year, has
presented us with significant challenges both personally and for our community. COVID-19 has changed
the way we all live, work, socialise and educate. It can be challenging to adapt to a new way of living, but as
a community I have seen how we have worked together to support each other, how we have gone out of
our way to show kindness and understanding, particularly when people have been struggling. We have put
together a number of wellbeing resources to support you during remote learning. Since Monday 30 August
we have been sending out information around family wellbeing activities, gratitude journal and emerging
minds resources.
1.

Wellbeing family activity calendar

This calendar has been developed by ACT Health and includes 14 days of wellbeing activities that can be
undertaken by families. It is aimed at families with students of all ages.
2.

Wellbeing activity booklet and gratitude journal

This activity booklet has been developed by the ACT Community Services Directorate and includes
activities aimed at a range of different ages. These activities emphasise wellbeing, resilience and gratitude
and create opportunities for children’s growth and learning, while encouraging positive self-care.
3.

Emerging minds website resources

The emerging minds website www.emergingminds.com.au has a range of resources available to support
families during COVID-19 lockdown. These resources are aimed at parents and carers to help them support
their child’s mental health.
The transition from school based to remote learning has been be a challenging time for many of us,
particularly since we’ve been unable to access the kinds of social interaction we are used to. This transition
could negatively impact our wellbeing. Parents are also under considerable stress, particularly as your role
in your child’s education has increased to become more direct, hands-on and time-intensive, so your own
wellbeing may also be tested.

The shift to remote learning has seen us set a structured time for checking in with children. When
communicating with our children, it is beneficial for us all to use statements that show pride, unconditional
support and acceptance without judgement. Practical support, such as provision of materials and
resources, a focus on exercise and good nutrition, discussions about learning experiences, as well as
general encouragement can also enable positive coping approaches in children. We can make the most of
this situation by taking the time to strengthen relationships and bonds.
Evidence shows exercise is a proven treatment for stress and unhappiness, with a recommended 60
minutes of moderate to vigorous intensity for 5–12-year-olds. However, the challenge for children is not a
lack of guidance, but motivation as the driver of physical activity. Motivation to exercise stems from
attitudes and beliefs, which take time to form. To help motivate children to exercise, which will be
particularly important during this period of remote learning, teachers have created challenges for students
to participate in, have motivational discussions, and designed physical activities so that they are fun. Please
remember:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Support is always available during remote learning
Please contact us for any specific needs or queries
Please don’t wait to be contacted – if you need help, get in contact with us straight away
If you need ICT support, get in contact with us so we can help or organise equipment you may need
at home
We don’t expect you and your child to engage in the education program all day – both you and your
child will benefit from regular breaks
Don’t try and do it all yourself. Reach out to friends, family, other parents in your child’s class and
your child’s teacher
Look after yourself. The Raising Children Network has some useful resources to help everyone in
the family during COVID-19 lockdown and remote learning
https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/coronavirus-covid-19-guide
Keep connected with us.

I would also like to thank all of our wonderful staff who are working tirelessly behind the scenes and on
screens, to make sure the remote learning is available for all children. We absolutely understand that
juggling home, work and remote learning is really challenging. Remember to engage in what is manageable
throughout the week. Maintaining yours and your family’s wellbeing is the priority for all of us right now.
Postponing the school climate survey 2021
As you may know, our annual School Satisfaction and Climate Survey was due to be distributed to our
school community from 13 August 2021. Due to the ACT COVID-19 lockdown, the survey has been
postponed. The survey is an important way for us to get feedback from our school community and
provides valuable data to help us on our school improvement journey. The new date for the survey is
currently under discussion but is likely to be early in Term 4. We will keep you updated on this matter. If
you would like more information about the survey, you can find it on the Education Directorate’s website.
Yours faithfully,
James M. Barnett
Principal

Google Classrooms

Throughout remote learning, all students in grades 3 to 6 will
continue to access their learning through a Google Classroom.
These classrooms can only be accessed through a student’s
school network login details. It is strongly recommended by the
ACT Education Directorate that each student in a Google
Classroom have a ‘guardian’. If you have a child in grades 3 to 6
at Chapman, you will receive an email invitation to become a
‘guardian’ of your child’s Google Classroom. This may have already occurred at the beginning of the year.
If you accept the invitation, you will regularly receive an emailed summary of your child’s activity in their
main Google Classroom. Email summaries do not allow you to access the Google Classroom in any way but
will allow you to see announcements and assignments. They provide a great opportunity for a discussion
with your child about learning tasks or assignments that have been set or any work that is perhaps missing.
You can manage these email summaries by changing the frequency with which you receive them, (daily,
weekly) or even unsubscribe from them if you like.
If you would like further information about the guardian email summaries, please see:
https://support.google.com/edu/classroom/answer/6388136?hl=en#zippy=%2Ccreate-a-google-accountin-the-email-summary-to-access-summary-settings%2Cview-or-update-your-email-summary-settings
As always, please do not hesitate to reach out to your child’s class teacher if you have any questions
regarding your child’s learning.

Extension of Lockdown and Remote Learning in ACT
Dear parents and carers,
I'm writing to provide you with the latest information about COVID-19 and ACT public schools.
The Chief Minister has announced that remote learning will continue for the remainder of Term 3, which
ends on Friday 17 September. A decision about learning in Term 4 will be made and communicated to
families by the end of Week 1 of the holidays (Friday 24 September).
Families should continue to keep their children at home for the rest of Term 3. All ACT public schools will
remain open for children of parents who cannot work from home and vulnerable children. Out of school
hours care and transport is also available for these students. All students aged 12 and older attending
school for supervised remote learning are required to wear masks.
During this extended period of remote learning, all teaching will be delivered online, or by students
accessing set work or resources provided by their teacher. Taking breaks is important and students should
be encouraged to go outside if possible and get some physical activity.
We understand and are aware of the pressures on families at this time, with many parents and carers
supervising remote learning while also working from home. Please prioritise your family's wellbeing and let
your teacher know if it is not achievable for your child to complete all of their set tasks.
To assist parents, carers and the broader school community, frequently asked questions and other
information, including Home Learning Resources by year level, is available on the Education Directorate
web site.
I'd also like to acknowledge the strength of our school community. This has been a challenging period for
our families and students, and I thank you for your continued support of each other.
Please also regularly check the latest advice from ACT Health at Home - COVID-19 (act.gov.au), and more
information continues to be available from ACT Health social media channels.
Yours faithfully,
James M. Barnett | Principal |Chapman Primary School

Phone communication from Chapman Primary Staff
Dear Parents and Carers,
Chapman Primary School staff are as committed as always to maintaining open lines of communication
with families during this period of Remote Learning. In keeping with current health directives to work from
home where possible, most of the Chapman staff are continuing to work offsite. As a result, phone check
ins will come from staff private numbers which will show on your phones as "no caller ID". Whilst we are
aware and respect that many choose not to answer calls from unknown numbers, we kindly ask you during
this period of Remote Learning to support ongoing communication between home and school.
We appreciate your ongoing support as we all work together to stay safe and stay connected.
Yours faithfully,
James M. Barnett | Principal |Chapman Primary School

Wellbeing: Family Activity Calendar

Daily Mindfulness experiences

The Sultana Exercise:
Mindfully eat a sultana.
Take a sultana or a piece of chocolate and “mindfully” eat it. This means to slow
down, sense it, savour it and smile between bites. Purposefully do this slowly.
Use all your senses to see it, touch it, smell it, and sense it. Then gently pop it
into your mouth and really savour it. Savour its texture, its taste, how it feels in
your mouth. Let it linger and then swallow it. After you have swallowed it, let
your lips turn up slightly and smile. Do the same thing for each sultana you eat or
bite you take.
Focusing on the single object of the sultana helps to bring our minds to the
present, to what is right in front of them.

Deep breathing:
Long, deep breaths can activate the relaxation response by shutting down the ‘fight or flight’ instinct in our
brains and increasing activity in the ‘rest-and-digest’ parasympathetic nervous system.
•

Find stillness. You can do this anywhere. Take some time to pause and stop moving.

•

Rest your lips together. Let your teeth separate, relax your jaw, and allow your tongue to sit heavy
in your mouth.

•

Inhale fully and slowly through the nostrils. Picture a balloon filling inside your stomach. Pause and
hold at the top for one second.

•

Exhale fully and slowly through the nostrils. Continue breathing in and out as if the air enters your
lungs through your ears. Pause at the top for one second.

Clench your fist and breathe into your fingers:
Clench your fist tightly. Turn your hand over so your fingers and thumbs are facing up and breathe into
your fist. Notice what happens. Notice the way it feels as the air passes over our fingers. It may tickle or
feel smooth and relaxing. Maybe it feels hot or cold. Take note of how these sensations feel for you.

Reconnect with Earth:
Stand up and breathe. Feel your connection to the earth.

Body Scan:
•

Begin in a comfortable position. Seated or lying.

•

Start from the bottom up. Direct your body awareness carefully, starting at your toes.

•

Visualise a warm, white glow. Allow this glow to light each body part as you move upward. Allow
this glow to warm your legs, your hips, your torso and arms, all the way up through to the top of
your head.

•

Explore the sensations. As your focus travels up your body, take note of any feelings and thoughts
which may arise. Remember that these are only thoughts and they are nothing more, than a
thought, until we place judgement on them.

Gratitude:
Cultivating gratitude improves our emotional regulation, as well as our self-motivation. A very simple, and
effective, way of improving one’s ability to stay present (mindful) is by writing down the things we are
grateful for.

“Traditional” Mindfulness:
•

Find a comfortable seat. Traditional mindfulness is done sitting cross-legged on the ground, but we
can be mindful in any place and at any time. We can participate in mindfulness at our desks, on the
couch, or sitting on a bench outside.

•

Set a timer. Begin with five-minute sessions if that feels appropriate. If you’re completely new to
mindfulness, using a guided mindfulness experience can help keep us focused and not get lost in
the tracking of time.

•

Close your eyes.

•

Begin breathing deeply. This allows for a relaxation response in our brains, which often allows for a
flood of thoughts. As your body relaxes, let the thoughts pass, free of judgement, and refocus on
the feeling of your breath on your upper lip.

•

Use a mantra to focus the mind. Some people like to use mantras to help focus the mind. This is
not a requirement but can help keep the minds focus (particularly for those starting out). As you
continue to breathe, allow your thoughts to flow by like water in a river.

For Students and Staff:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNHLhHyjbd0 – Mini Meditation for our Wellbeing this week (very
fitting one with everything going on at present) 4 minutes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmFUDkj1Aq0Mindful - Breathing Meditation (5 Minutes)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SEfs5TJZ6Nk3-minute - Mindful Breathing Meditation (Relieve Stress)
3 Minutes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1Ndym-IsQg – Mini Meditation|Let go of Stress (1 minute)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IReEu2kI6oI – Find your focus with this Mini Meditation (1 Minute)
Students have responded well to these, 2 minute mindfulness exercises, in class:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jholcb8Gz0M - 2 Minute Re-Centering Mindfulness Meditation for
De-stressing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vks2_YLWBXE – 2 Minute Guided Breathing Relaxation Exercise
Extended Mindfulness and Breathing (ten minutes):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUcC71-W9Os – Reset: Decompress Your Body and Mind
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sG7DBA-mgFYhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sG7DBA-mgFY –
10 Minute Meditation to Reframe Stress
Learning about Mindfulness:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTAuzXg1S-U - Headspace | Meditation Obstacles | Doubt
Fun Mindfulness lessons (not meditation, but learning what it is to meditate/be mindful/be present):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ZKqLcWdG-4 – This Too Will Pass (1 Minute)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUcC71-W9Os – Accepting the Mind (1 Minute)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iN6g2mr0p3Q – Changing Perspective (1 Minute)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TgfycCiZl8s – The Impatient Yogi (2 Minutes)

Google Meet – Daily check ins with class teachers
Google Meet – Daily check ins with class teachers
Each student from preschool to year 6 is required to participate in a scheduled virtual check in with their
class teacher each day. The platform that we use in the ACT Education Directorate for virtual meetings is
Google Meet. This can be accessed through the following website: Google Meet weblink or through the
Google Meet app on a mobile device. Students in preschool to year 2 will enter using a meeting code,
please see the information below for your child’s code. Please note that students in years 3 to year 6 will
access these meetings through their Google Classroom. These meeting codes will only work if your child
has logged into their Google account and the ACT Education Directorate as outlined in step 1 on the first
page.
Cohort

Time of Google Meet

Preschool

12 midday daily
(will not be held on short preschool
days)

Spots
Stripes
Frogs
Turtles

chapmanspots
chapmanstripes
chapmanfrogs
chapmanturtles

9:30am daily

KDL
KBL
KLE
KJP

chapmanKDL
chapmanKBL
chapmanKLE
chapmanKJP

10:30am daily

1ER
1SS
1JM
1EC

chapman1ER
chapman1SS
chapman1JM
chapman1EC

Year 2

11:00am daily

2JS
2TW
2RT
2AJ

chapman2JS
chapman2TW
chapman2RT
chapman2AJ

Year 3

9:30am daily

Year 4

11:30am daily

Year 5

10:00am daily

Year 6

10:00am daily

Kindergarten

Year 1

Meeting Code

Please join using the link through your Google
Classrooms.

Should you require any support with the above, please reach out to the Executive Teacher for your
child’s year level below.
Preschool & Kindergarten – olivia.maidment@ed.act.edu.au
Year 1 & 2 – michelle.lord@ed.act.edu.au
Year 3 & 4 – tina.wilson@ed.act.edu.au
Year 5 & 6 – trish.foster@ed.act.edu.au

Support through Locksown

The ACT Education Directorate acknowledges that this is a difficult time for our ACT public school families
and students.
We are all going through this together, so please continue to be kind to each other and to yourselves
during this time.
Everyone is experiencing the anxiety and uncertainty of COVID-19 and people need different types of
support to help them through lockdown.
If your ACT public school children and young people require extra help and assistance, our school
psychologists area available to provide support through telehealth. To access the service, a booking
request may be made via an online form or by calling 6205 1559 between 9:00am and 4:30pm.
There are also a range of services available for the ACT community to access if you need to reach out for
support. ACT Health has pulled together links and phone numbers for these services.
A reminder that during the lockdown families should keep their children at home.
Home learning resources by year level are available on the Education Directorate’s website for students
and families to undertake self-directed learning from home.
Public school teachers will be spending this time preparing to move to remote learning should the
lockdown be extended.
All ACT public schools will remain open for children of parents and carers who cannot work from home and
vulnerable children for supervision and general learning activities. Those students will be able to attend
their usual school.
All four specialist schools remain open: Black Mountain School, Woden School, Malkara School and
Cranleigh School.
Out of school hours care and early childhood education and care services can remain open for children
who need to attend, such as vulnerable children and children of those who can’t work from home.
However, families are encouraged to keep their children at home if they can.
Public school facility hire is suspended during the period of the lockdown.

Home Learning Resources for Students and Families

The Home Learning: Resources for Students and Families online portal has been developed to support
parents and children learning from home. This online learning resource library is user friendly and suitable
for students of all ages with a wide variety of engaging lessons, activities, podcasts, video links and family
guides.
The portal is divided into three components:
Resources
The resource library provides a range of resources, lessons as well as activity ideas that support students in
their learning.
Family guides
The family guides support parents to manage their child or young person's learning, and to stay healthy,
safe, and connected whilst doing so.
Get involved
Get involved provides an opportunity for students to get involved in various system wide initiatives such as
the Education Directorate's home learning challenge or limelight online.
We encourage you to check back in regularly for new materials for your child or young person to engage
with.
Home Learning: Resources for Students and Families
https://bit.ly/act-homelearning

Read & Write for Google Chrome (RW4G) Parent/Carers Webinar

Parent/Carers Free Assistive Technology Webinar
Literacy Accessibility Tool
Boost reading and writing confidence
Read & Write for Google Chrome (RW4G)
Join us for 1hr Webinar on Introduction to Read & Write for Google Chrome

Tuesday 14 September 2021 2.30-3.30pm
Read & Write for Google Chrome (RW4G) offers support for Google Docs and the web and is especially
beneficial for students with literacy needs. It offers a range of powerful support tools to assist students to
gain confidence with reading, writing, studying and research. RW4G is available free for all students in ACT
Public Schools. Students can access the tool online at school and home.
This one-hour webinar will introduce how Read&Write can:
1. Support reading and access to the curriculum.
2. Supporting readers with text to speech, dictionary and vocabulary tools, study tools, annotation
tools and more.
3. Support writing and the ability to demonstrate understanding.
4. Supporting writers via word prediction, voice notes, speech recognition, vocabulary support,
research skills and more.

Webinar Registration
Click on link to register: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/4608021763419388429
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the
webinar
NOTE: If you are unable to attend, please still register to gain access to the recorded live webinar

RW4G Videos
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLvSZbmGbKpCTkk3S93CXtQWNf50f_Ow3D
https://www.texthelp.com/en-au/products/read-and-write-education/for-google-chrome/
Further information contact: mailto:michelle.vanpuyvelde@act.gov.au

Holiday Happenings
https://www.holidayhappenings.com.au/online-booklet

